Tanwayour Canton Meeting 8/11/13
Present:
Ketill, Agnes, Michael, Ellyn, Enedina and JUSTIN!!!
Seneschal: Number of things coming up this month, 24th FOTR & Leodamus, He's requested
eric space for his A Frame, 31st is wood finishing class at the keep. Starts 10am we think.
Maybe won't finish but we can return to add the extra coats of spar varnish. What order is the
painting done? We think after the staining. Justin says just do the devices on a plaque and
attach that to the chairs after they're finished. Brilliant!!!
At Anniversary all officers will either swear fealty again and or step up. Who's got the
warrants? We're going to renew all the warrants just to make sure we're good for the next year.
A&S - we did presentation at Arts in the park, lots of interest in wire weaving at GWW, not yet
got a class submitted, plan to participate in FOTR.
All we discussed about the wood finishing class is also A&S, so we're planning on a wood
finishing class later this month. What colour stain? Cherry? or Oak? Levi is responsible for
buying the stain, but Ketill will probably do it. Before we do anything, we need to lay them out
and trace the pieces so we can make more if we like.
**we break for lunch**
Chatelaine - no report
Chiurgeon - No Report
Chronicler - Took notes and published them
Constable - no report
Exchequer - no total balance, but Ketill says that he has in his possession a check for the chairs
and he gave to the exchequer the check we received from the Barony for Potrero Volunteer hours
- $313
Herald - nothing to report – Enedina has said that she will be Herald next year.
Webwright - anniversary page is visible and has already been shamelessly copied for the CP and
so far no word on when we're going to be the beta site for Joomla.
Old Business:
Anniversary- bring tokens to Leodamus - we have the marshals for heavies, rapier, and
unarmored, lunch is by Blackened Pot, Gate waivers and gate box are at the keep. When do we
go to the keep to make sure we have all our stuff. How many tables? Popup for Arts and
Scriptorium, Lists, Gate, Middle Eastern guild. Tables - make sure there are 20 tables just in
case. Ellyn will buy a big box of trash bags for the popup cans - Contractor's 4 ml bags at Home
Depot. Keep run - Ellyn contact Levi for keep load up - Tuesday before the event - 9/17 for
around 6pm. Enedinai, Levi, and Ellyn.
**briefly adjourned meeting for bio break**
We're baaaaak. As for the woodworking class and the chairs, Ketill has sent an email to Avenel
that if he's going to drive the trailer to Crown can he stop and pick them up.
Tabard? Are we going to do the workshop the same time we're doing the wordworking class?
That was heard at a previous meeting but not confirmed. Maggie is in Germany .
New Business: September - second Sunday is September 8th same bat time same bat channel.

